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REMARKS BY AMBASSADOR MANSFIELD
BEFORE THE
SOUTHEAST UNIT~D STATES/JAPAN ASSOCIATION
TOKYO, JAPAN
NOVEMBER 8, 1979
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Thank you, Mr .

~I

f

Has ~gawa ,

for your kind introduction .

am delighted to have the oppor-tunity ·to address this

distinguished group once again.

Your presence here attests

to the importance which the §tates of the American southeast
place upon the growing and mutually beneficial economic
and political relationship between Japan and the United
£;

States .

The absence of former Governor Reuben
q Yh</)S -

....2... ~~+-

(-</ I

H..._

attests to the importance of you~f!md 'fila.w;~pifl, for the
v

I

Askew~ls~·ar
'-<..rtrv) d

President h as named him as the United States[Specia~
Repr esentative for Trade Negotiations .

The President

mad e an excellent choice; having known Ambassador Askew
for many years, I am confident America's nearly 400 billion
dollar trading interests, including some 45 billion with
Japan, will be well served.
One year ago I was honored to address this Association
ln Orlando, Florida .

At that time I spoke of the imperative

to sustain a constructive and dynamic partnership between
Japan and the United States .

I emphasized the need for

continued effort on the part of both our nations to overcome
the serious trade imbalance which then cast a shadow over
our economic relations, and which, if continued, would affect
our political relationship.

I took note of the fact that

the progress and well-being of all of East Asia depended,
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in no small way , on the success of our joint efforts .

But

I also stressed that the United States was not withdrawing
from Asia ; indeed that our strategic , economic, and
polit i cal interests in the region would not permit us to
do so , and that those interests and our friendship with
t h e nations of Asia guaranteed an active and constructive
American role for years to come .
I am pleased to report that the situation looks much
b etter today than it did a year ago .

Japanese - American

r elations in the political and security fields have
remained strong and resilient - -and great strides have been
made ln our economic ties .

In the first eight months of

1 979 U. S . exports to Japan were up 47 percent compared
to a year ago . U . S . imports from Japan also increased~
J r;.b~t
onl~ byA 8 percent .
During the same period Japan ' s

vbut

global current account balance recorded a deficit of 3 . 1
billion dollars , compared with a 13 . 0 billion dollar
surplus for the same period last year .

The U. S . global

trade deficit , meanwhile, declined 31 p e rcent, from 22.0
billion dollars in the first 8 months of 1978 to 15 . 2
billion dollars this year .
These are encouraging trends .

They reflect the

efforts of many i -n dividuals, Japanese and American, government and business, to bring into better balance the greatest
overseas trading relationship in the history of the world .
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For example:
In the spring of 1978 a Japanese trade development
mission visited the United States with the primary
p u rpose of i ncreasing U. S . exports to Japan .

I

I
I

!

In October that same year the U. S . reciprocated by

I

sending a trade mlSSlon of over 100 members to Japan ,

I

for t h e same purpose .

I

I

Th is y ear our governments are cooperating to facilitate
t h e u se of the Japanese exhibit ship Shin Sakuru Maru,
t o bring U . S . consumer products to 13 port c i ties in
Japan between October 12 and December 9 .

I understand

t h is ship is now in Fukuoka and that sales have been
/1l'r-<... +l.. c._ fivt_ f- ti..t._ S ~
4 u.rtt.. A a....'"-<- 2-/- ?- fo +
excellent . [ Besides sale~ , this initiat iviJis designed
to i ntroduce more American businesses to the Japanese

~ ~A-~+ I :<oo ~o2:> .. ~ ~ ~~~-b- J,c~ ~'
~ ~ i:Jt.;(~ )o-r~ C>-v\d ~/£~ ~cv~-a..L- ~market

The joint Japan - U. S . Trade Facilitation Committee ,
formed in September 1977 , has r e viewed 20 cases involving
trading problems , of which it has satisfactor i ly resolved
1 4 with 6 still pending .

These are

bu~

a few of the bilateral efforts our two

nations have undertaken to overcome th e di f ficulties inherent

..
4
ln a ny t radin g relationship as large as ours .
are t h ere for a l l to see -- better mutual

Their results

understanding ,

closer cooperation , and smoother trade .
There are certainly other reasons for t h e improved balance
ln o u r t rade relations -- such as relative growth rates and
exch ange rate c h anges .

But perhaps more important ln the

l ong run was the successful

completio~

last spring of t h e

Toky o Round of th e Multilateral Trade Negotiat i ons .

Japan

made a splendid contribution , agreeing to lower duties on
industrial goods from applied rates by 28 percent , while
the U. S . cut will be 31 percent .

As a result , Japan ' s

a verage tariff on dutiable industrial goods will be 4 . 9
percent , the lowest of any major industrial country .

The

success of t h e MTN will help assure a free flow of trade
for both our countries for years to come .
A final reason for the healthier trade relationship
developing between our nations is the growth of agricultural
markets .

J u st as the United States is the world ' s leading

agricultural producer , Japan is the world ' s leading market
for agricultural products .

In 1978 the United States

exported globally 29 . 4 billion dollars in agricultural

~products£ givi ng us an export surplus of 14 . 6 billion
dollarj .

By far _our best customer was Japan , whose 1978

imports totaled 4.4 billion dollarsf nearly all of which
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represented a net U.S.

surpl~.

This year, thanks in part

to your efforts, U. S. agricultural exports to Japan are
expected to exceed 5 billion dollars.
In terms of specific commodities Japan is our largest
regular customer in purchases of grain sorghum, corn, wheat ,
hides and skins, alfalfa meal and cubes, grapefruit, lemons,
raisins, poultry and beef.
cotton, pork and tobacco .

It is a close second for soybeans,
Among the states represented ln

this Association , Florida is a top supplier of fruits ,
vegetables and tobacco.

Mississippi, Louisiana and Tennessee

are leading shippers of soybeans and cotton.

North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky and Virginia are among
the top suppliers of tobacco to Japan and Georgia is the
largest poultry and peanut supplier.
We have had excellent success during the past year in
negotiating agricultural agreements.

/

~)<d.

The U.S . -Japan Agreement

&'h.

[finalize~December 5, 1978, raised quotas for high quality

Japanese beef imports from the current level of 16,800 metric
tons to 30,800 metric tons by 1983 .

Orange quotas were

raised from 15,000 tons in 1977 to 45,000 tons in 1978,
and will be raised to 82,000 tons by 1983. [These figures
do not include the annual Okinawa quotas of 6,900 tons and
5,600 tons for

o~anges

and beef

respectively~

Combined

quotas for orange and grapefruit juice will increase
progressively from 1,000 tons ln 1977 to 12,500 tons ln
1983.

The value of the quota increases in beef, oranges

and citrus JUlce will total about $200 million annually by

6

1983.

In addition, our overall_beef sales in Japan are

expected to rise from the 1978 level of 34,000 tons to 60,000·
tons by 1983, while our grapefruit and lemon sales rise to
170,000 and 130,000 tons respectively .

Japan is already

our best customer in beef, and is expected to buy some
two - thirds of all U. S . export beef this year.
We Americans still have some problems remaining in our
agricultural trade, as we do with industrial products .
What we have to keep in mind, however, is that the
benefits we derive far outweigh the problems we face.
Japanese and American success in improving our trade
relationship and reducing the political tensions associated
with trade issues are l}::hus one
V

achievements of the past year.

oi} the

most significant

We fo;Sit~'elJs~ recognize at

the same time that this does not mean the permanent end of
all our difficulties -- problems will arlse agaln, perhaps
serious ones, as is inherent in any multibillion dollar
enterprise .

It does mean, however, that with determination,

patience and goodwill, progress can be made and problems
can be solved, so that both our nations will reap the
immense benefits deriving from an expanded and more balanced
trading relationship.
Nor, I

shou~9

add, lS Japanese-American economlc performance

the only bright spot in this region .

While world forecasts

by the OECD , the IMF and others generally predict slower
growth rates and even recession in certain areas, East Asia
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continues to develop at a pace unprecedented in its recent
history and unmatched anywhere except in the oil- exporting
areas of the Middle East .

Last year the average growth

rate of the ASEAN countries exceeded 7 percent, South
Korea, Taiwan and Hong Kong registered double - digit growth ,
while Japan managed a 5.5 percent growth rate despite
fluctuations in world supply and prices of energy resources .
Although these growth rates have slowed slightly this year,
th e region as a whole continues to prosper, and the outlook
remalns bright .
This growth , of course, has had great significance for
J apanese and American trade and investment --and for our
broader political interests and responsibilities .

As Pacific

nations we share in the destiny of the vast area stretching
from the Arctic Ocean on the north to Australia and the
Tasmanian Sea on the south, and reaching from the shores of
the Americas to the great ports of China, Southeast Asia and
the Pacific Isles .

I firmly believe, and have said so many

times, that American participation in the development of
East Asia is absolutely vital--as vital to our own nation ' s
prosperity and future well - being as i t is to that of the
nations of East Asia themselves.

Of 168 billion dollars

directly invested· overseas by American business only 18
billion dollars has been allocated to Japan and East Asia .
The return on U. S . investments worldwide over the past 3 years
averaged 14 . 5 percent , but in East Asia, including Japan

8

the return was 18 percent, and the trend is up .

Out here

are the markets , the resources, the people, and the triendly
governments .

This is where the opportunities are .

A

constructive U. S. role in this region is of immense
consequence to the future of Americans and Asians alike.
It is my view that the same may be said of Japan .
all in this together.

We are

The political and economic decisions

we make today will profoundly influence our lives and the
lives of future generations .

It is my considered opinion

that the financial, political and intellectual resources
we dedicate to this region will yield the greatest possible
benefits for our own nations, and for the Pacific Basin as
a whole .
There is of course a security dimension to the American

uponjour own security .

In addition to maintaining sound

econom1c and political relations with Japan and the nations
of East Asia, we support this security and independence by
contributing to a regional balance of power.

The United

States is and will remain an Asian and Pacific power .

Recent

deployments of F- 15 aircraft to Japan, and Los Angeles-class
submarines, Spruance-class destroyers, and Perry-class
frigates to the 7th Fleet are part of America's response to
the legitimate security concerns of this region as well as
~hat of my own country .

~~ ~

Here 1n Japan there continues a close and cooperative

defense relationship with the United States.

Public support

for our Treaty of Mutual Security and Cooperation is greater

/
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than ever .

Joint cooperation between our nations was enhanced

by the Guidelines for Defense Cooperation, mutually agreed to ,
by our governments a year ago. Japan is continuing to improve¢1
a--1...~ ~~ ~ £/.J F~
;l~ 11 r
its Self-Defense Forces ~ through the procurement of modern

+-

weapon systems, such as F-15 interceptor, P3C anti-submarine 1

) 4: k., ·"~ !L. Jut! }

fi...u_ eM

and E2C early warning aircraft . and j s Aenhancing readiness
through improved training and logistics.

~

Japan's real

defense spending has been increasing over the past 10 years

...,,.It,

at an average rate of 8 percent, compared

~

a 2 percent

increase in NATO spending and a 2 percent decline in U. S .
expenditures .

This fact underscores Japanese determination

to build a first-class defensive force, which, in the words
of Prime Minister Ohira "should not be taken li ghtly ".

I

mention these facts to show that Japan, even while renouncing
nucl ear weapons and a broad regional role, is taking important
steps to enhance its defensive posture.

In conjunction with

closer cooperation with U. S . Forces, Japan is thereby better
assuring its own security in a way which threatens no one.
The bonds of friendship and common interest between Japan
and the United States are strong, and becoming stronger,

In

industry, in agriculture, in the service sector and in investment, our economic interchange is growing steadily for the
mutual benefit of our peoples.

Our political, security and

cultural ties are growing apace, and have taken on a new
importance as the Pacific nations which surround them enter
a new era.

The dynamic growth and prosperity of this region

11
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owes much to the Japanese and American role--and presents
immense opportunities to both our nations for even greater
exchanges of goods and services,

of ideas and technology,

of arts and culture, and of good will, as we move into the
l ast two decades of the 20th eentury.

;7s ,,\..
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These are the Pacific Decades . ~ will be, I predict,
clvt-eC h 1M- o f- ../;y wo.AJ jJt 0 "/H :k:J- A.4.c . . #Y /)d C ~:L
the mair§tream of} our [movement int0the 21st ,Z'entury/t The
partnership between Japan and the United States promises
to brighten the future of these decades, and to bring
peace and prosperity to the nations of this part of the
globe .
It 1s here, in the Pacific, 1n Japan and in East Asia
where it all is,and what it is all about .
future.

This is the
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